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1944  P r e s e n t :  K eun em an  and de K retser  J J .

D E  S IL V A , Appellant, and  P E R IE S , Respondent.

94— D . C . C o lo m b o , 1 1 ,9 8 8 .

Fraudulent seizure of property—Absence of reasonable and probable 'cause— 
Burden of proof.
In an action to recover damages for fraudulent seizure of property the 

burden is on the plaintiff to prove that the defendant acted without 
reasonable and probable cause.

0 «

^ ^ P P E A L  from  a judgm ent of the District Judge of Colom bo.

H .  V . P erera , K .C .  (with him  H .  W .  T h a m b ia h  and S . E .  J . F ern a n d o ), 
for plaintiff, appellant.

N . E .  W eera soo ria , K .C .  (with him  D . W .  F ern a n d o ), for defendant, 
respondent.

C u r. a d v . m ilt.

August 24, 1944. K e u n e m a n  J .—

The facts of this case m ay shortly be stated as fo llow s;— The defendant 
in  1930, married the eldest daughter of E m ily de Silva. On that occasion 
E m ily  de Silva promised the defendant a dowry o f Rs. 25,000, but out 
o f  this only R s. 3,000 was given. Also, E m ily  de Silva conveyed her half 
share in the life interest over Shadeview to the defendant. A  substantial, 
am ount o f the dowry remained unpaid.

Later, the plaintiff who was a proctor becam e a suitor for the second 
daughter o f E m ily  de Silva. H e wrote the letter o f solicitation D  1 of 
■September 5, 1933, and E m ily de Silva replied b y  P  2 o f the sam e date, 
prom ising as dowry R s. 5,000 in cash and her life interests in certain 
specified properties. This letter (P  2) was sent to the plaintiff by the. 
hand of the defendant.

The plaintiff’ s marriage took place on O ctober 5, 1933, and almost 
im m ediately after the marriage trouble began between the defendant and 
the plaintiff, and E m ily de Silva also becam e involved in it. I t  is not 
necessary to m ention in detail the course o f the trouble, but it  is clear 
that E m ily  de Silva m ade com plaints to the authorities against the 
defendant.

The defendant sued E m ily de Silva in ’ D . C. Colom bo, 671, for the 
unpaid balance o f the dowry. Matters cam e to a head about June 30, 
1934, when E m ily de Silva was apparently forced to leave the defendant’s 
house, and went to live with her younger daughter and the plaintiff.

A t this point, as the D istrict Judge holds, E m ily  de Silva cam e under 
the influence o f the plaintiff. W hile living- with the plaintiff E m ily  de 
Silva on July 14, 1934, gave a lease o f her life interest in  Shadeview to 
one Nikulas, who the Judge surmises was a “ row dy ” , and sent him  to 
share the house with the defendant and his wife.
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Two days later, on July 16, 1934, E m ily de Silva executed the deed 
p  1 in favour of the plaintiff, the effeet o f which was to divest her of almost 
everything she had, except the small pension she was receiving. I t  is 
interesting to note that not only the life  interests in the properties- 
mentioned in the promise of dowry (P 2) were giveD to the plaintiff but 
also the life interest over practically all the properties in which she had 
that right. I t  is also clear from  the documentary evidence that in spite 
o f the deed P  1 E m ily de Silva remained in possession of the property 
conveyed. The documents D  4  to  D  15 show this.

Apparently about this tim e E m ily de Silva was advised by her relations 
to make terms with the defendant and, as a result of this, displeasure 
arose between herself and the plaintiff. On April 23, 1936, she left the- 
plaintiff’s house and began to live by herself Shortly afterwards a son 
o f E m ily  de Silva was charged for murder and the defendant came to the 
aid of the accused man, but the plaintiff did not. E m ily de Silva becam e 
the more estranged from  the plaintiff, and came back under the influence 
o f the defendant. Consequently E m ily de Silva cancelled the proxy 
she h.ad given to the plaintiff in D . C. 671 and m ade terms with the 
defendant, and judgm ent was entered against her in favour of the 
defendant for Us. 9,500.

In  execution of the decree in D . C. 671 the defendant proceeded to  
seize the interests which Em ily de Silva had conveved to the plaintiff bv 
P  1. The plaintiff made claim to these properties and his elaim was 
upheld with costs on October 2, 1936. Thereafter the defendant brought 
an action under section 247 of the Civil Procedure Code, D . C. Colombo,. 
652. This action was dismissed with costs, and the appeal taken by the 
defendant was also dismissed with costs on June 21. 1939. On June 5, 
1940, the plaintiff brought the present action claiming damages in 
Us. 5,000 in respect of the seizure and the subsequent proceedings on the 
footing that they were “  fraudulent and in collusion with E m ily de Silva 
The action was dismissed and the plaintiff now' appeals to this Court.

It  cannot be denied that there was malice, in the sense of ill-will towards 
the plaintiff, on the part of the defendant. There had been a long-standing 
quarrel between them. The defendant, however, • maintained that the 
plaintiff had failed to prove the absence of reasonable and probable cause 
for the defendant’s action. On this point the District Judge held that 
"  under normal circumstances there would be force in the argument ,r 
but that the circum stances were “  far from  normal ” . The District Judge 
then dealt with the argument that the defendant had placed m atters 
before his legal advisers before he took the action I  have mentioned. The 
District Judge com m ented upon the fact that the lawyers were not called, 
and rightly held that he was not in a position to decide what facts were 
placed before the lawyers. H e held that on a review of all the facts the 
defendant him self m ust have known that P  1 was a good deed which 
could not be attacked.

This finding o f the D istrict Judge has been assailed by the defendant 
in this appeal, and as it is a fundam ental matter I  shall deal with it at 
once. The defendant lays great stress on the following facts: —

, (1) E m ily de Silva had. b y  the deed P  1 for all practical purposes divested 
herself o f every interest which she possessed and had rendered herself
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insolvent and unable to m eet the claim  which the defendant- had brought 
against her. This has been held by the District Jud^e.

(2) B y  the deed P  1 E m ily  de Silva had granted to the plaintiff n ot 
only the life interests prom ised to him  in P  2 but the life interests over 
practically all her remaining properties.

(8) There seems to be little doubt that the claim  for balance dowry b y  
the defendant in action No. D . C. 671 was a genuine claim .

(4) A t the tim e o f the deed P  1, E m ily  de Silva was under the influence 
•of the plaintiff. This too the District Judge has held.

(5) E ven  after the conveyance (P  1) to the plaintiff, E m ily  de Silva 
had remained in possession of the assets conveyed, and the plaintiff h im 
self had acted on the footing that she continued to be the owner. This 
was shown by the docum ents D  4 to D  15, and the D istrict Judge has 
held that this was the case.

(6) The evidence given on oath in this case by the defendant shows that 
about April, 1936, E m ily de Silva cam e to his house at Colom bo crying 
and bringing these very documents (D 4 to D  15) with her. On that 
occasion she told him  that the plaintiff, after getting all she had, had 
driven her away, and that up to that date she had been enjoying the 
income- She added that the deed was a bogus deed— in the sense of a 
trust deed— and that she was prepared to give evidence to that effect. 
E m ily de Silva also gave evidence on the same lines in this case. Strangely 
enough, the D istrict Judge has not held whether in fact E m ily de Silva 
did or did not make this statement to the defendant. N o doubt it has 
new been proved in the course o f the various proceedings including the- 
present case that E m ily de Silva is not a witness whose word can be 
relied on. B u t the question is not whether E m ily de Silva’ s statem ent 
was true but whether she m ade the statement, and whether the defendant 
believed it and had som e reasonable ground for believing it. I  see no. 
reason for rejecting the evidence of the defendant on this point.

No doubt these points were before the D istrict Judge., bu t the on ly  
com m ent he makes on it is that “  H ad the lawyers known all the facts 
which are now known to this Court, and upon which another District 
Judge and the Supreme Court in the Paulian action held against th e  
defendant, they would have given different advice to the defendant. 
Those facts, had they been fully disclosed to the lawyers or had they been 
impartially reviewed by the defendant him self, would have shown him  
that P  1 was a good deed which could not be attacked, and that there was 
no reasonable or probable cause for taking steps by  seizure and a 247  
action to have it set aside ” .

I  think the District Judge here puts the m atter in a way that is unduly 
unfavourable to the defendant. F or instance, the defendant could hardly 
be expected to know all the matters o f defence which were available to the 
plaintiff and which m ay by  now have been revealed. The Judge- 
immediately before the passage I  have cited had been dealing with the 
fact that the circum stances were "  far from  normal I  have carefu lly
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.■examined the-ekrlier part of his judgment, and the only matters relevant 
to this that he has mentioned are as fo llow s: —  ' .

There had been previous ill-feeling between Em ily de Silva and tht 
defendant, and also between the plaintiff and the defendant. Also, the 
■defendant was aware of the contents o f the letter P 2. Further, it is now 
clear that E m ily de Silva is a very weak-willed person and one whose 
veracity is open to grave question.

I have considered these matters but I  do net think they lead me to 
hold  that the defendant did not believe the story of Em ily de Silva. For 
one thing there is nothing to show that at that date the defendant' rqust 
have regarded E m ily de Silva as an untruthful person, and the documents 
produced to him  by  her m ay have gone far to impress him with the truth 
■of her story, although no doubt her story m ay now be regarded as untrue 
or at the least unreliable and insufficient to show that P  1 was a fraudulent 
-alienation. Further, as I  have shown, the transfer P  1 dealt with interests 
far in excess o f the landed interests promised in the letter P  2, and had 
the effect o f rendering E m ily de Silva insolvent and unable to m eet the 

-claim o f the defendant against her. Again, while the ill-will between the 
defendant and the plaintiff is a point against the former, it m ay have 
made the defendant m ore readily disposed to believe the suggestion that 
the plaintiff acted fraudulently in obtaining P 1, and had the intention of 
■defeating the defendant’s claim against E m ily de Silva.

In  all the circumstances 1 cannot support the finding of the District 
-Judge that the plaintiff has proved that the defendant seized the pro
perties and instituted the action D .C . 652 without reasonable and probable 
•cause. On this ground alone the plaintiff’ s claim fails, and the judgment 
•appealed from  dismissing his action m ust be sustained.

In  the circumstances it is unnecessary to consider at length the other 
grounds m entioned by the District Judge for dismissing the plaintiff’s 
:action. I  m ay say that I  am in agreement with the finding of the District 
Judge that the claim for damages arising from the seizure is barred by 
prescription. Though there is some substance in bis argument that the 
only claim contained in the plaint relates to the seizure and that there is 
no claim for damages in respect o f the action under section ‘ 247 (Civil 
Procedure Code). I  do not think I  can uphold this in view of the fact that 
two issues were framed, i.l) in relation to the seizure, and (2) in relation 
to the action under section 247, and clearly if damages were proved it- 

-respect of (2) they are not prescribed. As regards damages, the District" 
Judge’ s com m ent is sound- In  relation to the action under section 247 
1 am of opinion that the plaintiff has not proved any damages which can. 
legally be claimed.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Appeal die-at’seed-
f

:de Kretseb J .—I agree.


